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THADDEUS McGEE

W. H. H. TUCKER. R. S.TUCKER.'

W. H. & R. S. TUCKER C0.

iAT ASSOCIATED WITH
HAVE THISWE

the style and Ann of .

W. H. & R- - S-- TUCKER & CO.

We solicit for the new firm a continuance,
extended

and
ef the patronage so liberally

tothfold rirms. Aud with the experience of

member of the Arm in the mercantile bus.-nfs- B

acquaintance with the people
Sftois Section of the State, and the enenrjr
perseverance which will be thrown into the busi-

ness, together with

The- - Known Reasonableness

OF

OUB PRICES
COMPARED WITH

The Cost and Quality of the Goods,
i
j

We flatter ourselv- - that fueNW '
,

our efforts. Our thank N Ut tAwA
a liberal public. j

W. II. & R. S. TICKKH A
RalelRh, July ll ISi. i,

EAI ESTAT K rOR
FOR SALE, A lSIRAKUfc. KVW
and healthy rsidas--s 4 Xtem

attached. rwUis. .Viw.

nnfca! rvvows w5
ca Hall, rvofi 5 ' 4

Plc ftwit aaJl tvar .'.: y4ri os.M y?
ias Balustrade iv.i jvv 3 a s

Railroad and the alw tl ut ts t.

supplied wiih thrifty shade and fruH rrc: ha ;

a well ot good waier: U very heailfcv. and mar
rood business locality. To any person desiring

i" delightful and healUiT residence, wah
land for makio? support for a fcumly. a ran." op- - ,

portunitv is here offered. r.,,.;1
Monev beinff starve, only one sixth price t

will be required in cash, the balance in ,

Dry Goods, Groceries, and Drug

For further particulars, apply to
EDITORS "STANDARD."

July SI, 1S66. ;

EXCHANGE OF Jf. C. BONDS. j

STATE OF N. (TREASURY IEP"JT., !

Raleih, June 27, 1H. :

Under the authority of an ordinance of the ,

Convention, ratified June 16th, sealed pro- - j

posals will be received by the nudcreigni-- until
the first dav of November. 1S06, for the exchange j

of the principal of any Donas issueu u
prior to the 20th May, 1S61, for certihcates ot
stock and other interests held by the fctate in
various corporations. The principal ot these

Stocks in the following Companies : )

North-CtJolin- a Railroad Company, &.000,0w
Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Company, $
AUantic & N. C. Railroad Company, H.O06.OOO

Western N. C. Railroad Company, jMJS-JJJ- i

Albemarle & Chesapeake Canal to., o0,oow

2nd. Bonds, secured by mortgages on the en-

tire property of the lollowing corporations :

Wilmington, Charlotte & Rutherford
Railroad Company,

Western Coalfield Railroad Company, $ 000,000
Atlantic & North-Carolin- a R. R. Co., 161,164 88

The interest acquired by the purchaser of the
stock of any corporation will not be greater than
that of the holders of the like amount of the gen
eral stock of the same corporation.

The stocks belonging to the Literary Fund, e.
g. the 6tock in the Wilmington & Weldon, and
Wilmington & Manchester Railroad Companies,
and in various banks, are not included in this
advertisement.

Bids at less than the par value of the stocks or
other interests will not be entertained. Any
premium realized will be applied in payment of
past due coupons of the bonds delivered in ex-

change.
Copies of the law authorizingthe exchange and

more detailed lists of the stocks, &c, will be for
warded by the undersigned to applicants.

It is made my duty to accept those terms
deemed most advantageous to the State, and the
option of rejecting any or all bids is reserveu

KEMP P. BATTLE, I

June 30 45-w- ts Public Treasurer, j

O. 44, TAYETTEVILLE ST.,

Spring Trade, 1866.
Large additions to our Stock of Miscellaneous

Hardware, Woodware, Crockerv, Glass and China
Ware; Hollow Ware, Tin Ware, Swedes and
American Iron and Steel.

A commanding stock of Bnggy Materials,
Lamps, Lanterns, Lamp Wicks and Chimneys,
Kerosine Oil, White Lead and other Paints, Spirits
Turpentine and Linseed Oil, Window Glass from
8x10 to 30 x 36, Putty; an extensive stock ot
Builders Materials, Locks and Nails,
Family Groceries and House-Furnishi- ng

Goods,
20 Cooking Stoves, of various approved patterns
Plaited Knives, Forks, Tea and Dinner Spoons.

Call and examine our Stock.
J. BROWN, with

april 10 10-- tf. HART & LEWIS.

gPECIAL NOTICE.

MR. L. H. KELLOGG HAVING RETIRED
from our firm, tie business will hereafter be con
ducted in the name of EDWARD WHEELER
& CO. We hereby tender our thanks to the citi-
zens of RalefgU and vicinity for past patronage.

KELLOGG, WHEELER & CO.

DRESS GOODS, CALICOES, AC.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED AN ENTIRE
new stock, embracing Grenadines, Muslins, Ging-
hams, fcc Also, 3,000 yards Calicoes, of the la-
test styles, all of which we will sell cheap. Call
early and secure bargains.

may 22 28 tf. EDWARD WHEELER & CO

ANSON & FARRARJgR
HAVE REMOVED TO THE NORTH-CAROLIN- A

Book Store, the old and popular Book
stand so long kept by Mr. H. D. Turner, No. 1
Fayetteville Street, Raleigh, on the Corner near
the State House.

Mr. H. D. Turner, who, for thirty-thre- e years
past, has been a large publisher and bookseller,
now retires from active business, leaving his
entire stock in our hands.

The stock consists of an extensive selection of
English and American Law Books, besides a great
variety of School and Miscellaneous Books. Mr.
H. D. Coley, so long Mr. Turner's representative,
will still be found at the old stand.

With this valaable addition to our former ex-
tensive stock, we hope very greatly to enlarge
our usefulness to the trade. We will use nur
best efforts to secure the continued good will of
our old customers, and those of the North-Carolin- a

Book Store.
June 14 tf BRANSON & FARRAR.

Standard Office, Raleigh, N. C,
July 18, 1866.

ANTIQUARIANS, LIBRARIANS,BIBLIOPOLISTS, AND OTHERS :
A BOUND FILE OF THE PENNSYLVANIA

CHRONICLE, published at Philadelphia, 1767.
RIVINGTON'S NEW-YOR- K GAZETEER, pub!
lished in New-Yor-k 1773, 1774, 1775, and 1776,and other rare old Revolutionary and Colonial
papers, published in New-Yor- k and elsewhere,has been deposited at this office for sale.

These papers contain the news, political, mili-tary, domestic and foreign ol those days, together
with original communications from prose writersand poetical contributors.

The proceedings of the Continental Congress,
which adopted the Declaration of Independence,
and the proceedings of State Legislatures, Con-
ventions, &t., are all given as they occurred atthat time. ...

This l a most rare and valuable file. Persons
Sv?il2n'?. Pwenase can call and examine it, or
theubject. ,dUUnce addresses by letter on

YOU!fG STALLION.

jBFlg 186a.5!tfWILUS0CO.

rpOBACCOt TOBACCO! TOBACCO!
50 BOXES iHMANUFAGTURED TOBACCO

ail grades. . ; '
500 lbs. Dqrra and other Smoking Tobacco
Jane J tf.' B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO

City Advertisements.

IMPORTANT TO
COTTON PLANTERS.

WE HAVE RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT
n nnn ih. Rnnn sides, which we are in

structed to trade off for Cotton, at the rate of
1 pound of BACON for l pouna 01 uui-TO-

to be delivered the 10th of October
next. b. p. Williamson & co.

July 24, 1866. 54 tf

IIV SEASON
At 44 Faretteville Street.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
PATENTCoolers,

Oval and Round Wire Dish Covers,
Weeding Hoes and Trace Chains,
1 Ton Castings.

J. BROWN, with
Raleigh, June 9 tf Hart & Lewis.

LEWIS P. OLDS,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

HILLSBORO' ST.,

Mat 18 Siu-pa- ld. RALEIGH, N. C.

ARD I LAKDIt LARD 1 1 !L
k.xx rorxtv? nice LARD, IN BAR

8Sv4 wrtuve MKSS rORk.
Jtt Mwivod. by

tV I W ILLIAMSON & CO.
54 U

rer RrrrivKiMJ A I 44, FnyetteTille Street:
Yn ,5 VUtvul Castors.
ywiiMvi Oruented Toilet Sets.

Soof IVa t..WaatNWwue Tea Trays.
J. BROWN, wi.h

RaMfX april 3S tf. HART & LEWIS.

IX WARE JT AT

No. 44 Fayetteville Street.
We have a large stoek of TIN WARE, of

our own manufacture, for sale, wholesale an
rvtaiL J- - BROWN,

with HART & LEWI8
Raleish. Mav 15. 1S66. 25 tt.

BUSINESS AGENCY.QXERAI.
THE UNDESIGNED TENDERS HIS SER-

VICES to the eonimunitv at home and abroad, as
a General Business Agent. He will aucixl
dilisrenily to the collecting of all claims, the set-
tling and closing of all accounts, the buying and
selling of anv and every species of property, or
anv other business in the State to which parties
cannot attend in person, or which they may tind
it to their interest to entrust to the management
ol an agent.

As to his character and qualifications lie is au-
thorized to refer to George W. Mokdecai, Hon.
Thus. Bragg and Kemp I. Battle.

RUFUS H. PAGE.
Raleigh, June 16th, 1S66. 36 tf

W. PILL1AM. W. H. JOKES. GEO. W. SWEPSOK

PILLL1M, JOXES & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers and Commission

3IERCIIANTS,
IN STORE A LARGE STOCK OFIT

GROCERIES,;;
which is offered at the lowest cash prices. They
respectfully solicit orders from the Merchants oi
North-Carolin- a.

PULLIAM, JONES & CO.
Raleigh, May 1, 1S66. 20 tf.

ATSON'S PHOTOGRAPH'
GALLERY,

RALEIGH, X. C.

PHOTOGRAPHS LARGE AND SMALL,
plain ann colored, Ferreotypes, Ambrotypes,
Carte devisites; also, that new and beautiful
style of picture colled Albatypes, all executed
in the very best style of the art. I am also pre-
pared to make Photographs views, buildings, Sc,
at short uc tice. A call is solicited,

may 22, 1S66 28 ly. J. W. WATSON.

TRAPPING PAPER.
ONE HUNDRED REAMS OF FOREST MILLS
wrapping paper. A line article.

B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.
Raleigh, July 7, 18C6. 47 tf

W. W. WEST,
PEALER IS

MUSIC, BOOKS, STATIONERY,
FANCY ARTICLES,

AND NEWSPAPERS,
Raleigh. N. C.

July 24, 1SC0. 54 tf

OIL AND LAMPS.
JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SUPPLY

HAND, PARLOR, BRACKET aud SWINGING
LAAirS.

Also, the best Kerosene Oil, Lamp Wicks and
iUimneys. ijry nop I east.

J. BROWN,
With Heartt & Lewis,

44 Fayetteville Street, Raleigh.
July 28 1866. 56-t- f.

TO COTTON PLANTERS
AND OTHERS.

CALL AND SEE THE
CELEBRATED UNIVERSAL"!

COTTON GIN AND CONDENSER.

B. P. WILLIAMSON & Co.,

HAVE THE PLEA8URE OF
TO THE

COTTON PLANTERS
of this section, that they have succeeded In
making arrangements with the PATENTEES
and MANUFACTURERS, by which they are
enaDiea to turnisli tnese mvalrable

GINS AND CONDENSERS,
adapted to Steam or Horse Power, on very
MODERATE terms.

lhey invite all parties interested to call and
see tnese lieantilul machines, at their store,

FAYETTEVILLE STREET,
Raleigh, N. C.

Jury, 31 1866. 57 tf
8ION H. ROGERS, JOS. B. BATCHELOB

Raleigh, N. C. Warrenton, N. C.

ROGERS & BATCHEL0R,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

RALEIGH, Tim C.
june 5, 1866. 34 Sm

JXCELSIOR WHEAT FANS.
WE HAVE RECEIVED A LOT OF THESEFans, which we will be glad to sell to our

customers and Farmers on moderate terms.They are strongly recommended as a good and
reliable Machine giving satisfaction in all cases,
and have no superior in the market. Call and

B- - P-- WILLIAMSON & CO.July 24, 1866. 54 tf

Wood for tlie Capitol.
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED

undersigned, until the
15th of September next,

ule oAhe Scieni quantity of Wood for the
ThPl pi-b"iLofflc- e"

In the Capitol, and for
ensuing winter and spring.

T.eod b? 80tmd ak and Hickory,in. n'Tf and measured the Wood-bon- s!

qSlred. P qUare' fr0m time to time' 88

-l-
(Ld2" Wlli, Bitttwe the Price PER CORD, atthey deliver it, and endorse on theenvelope Proposals for Wood."

The amount required will be about 200 Cords.
vTo? ?sh of ejecting bids not advantageous tothe State, is reserved.
r K. W. BEST,

Secretary of State.Raleigh, Aug. 11, 1866, 68-t-w-lm

From the Henderson Pioneer.
- Public flfeettefJiHedewoB Comt- -

A large meeting of the Union citizens of
Henderson County, N. O washeld at the
Blue Ridge Academy." Sv. -- - , --

The meeting was called td order by calling
Rev. N. P. Corn to the Chairi;im'Xevi Jones,
Esq., to act as Secretary. .7?,

On motion, the. Chairman appointed the
following gentleman a committee to draft
resolutions for the meeting, viz : S. T. Fea-tbersto- n,

Esq., Robert Jone3, L. J. Pace,Esq.,
and T. J. Stepp.

The committee reported the following Pre-
amble and Resolutions, which were adop-
ted without a dissenting voice.

Whereas, A loyal Union Convention will
be holden in the city ofPhiladelphia on the
3rd day of September, proxim., with the view
of endorsing the restoration policy of the
Joint Reconstruction Committee of Congress ;

and
"Wiiebeas, It is the duty of all good Gov-

ernments to protect the innocent and punish
the guilty ; and

Wiiebeas, We have suffered incalculable
losses from bad men holding offices, in uttev
disregard of the oaths they had taken to sup-

port the Constitution of the United States.
Therefore, be it

Hesohed, That we recomend the appoint-
ment of two delegates to represent this Con-

gressional District in the Philadelphia Con-

vention.
Jiesolved, That we most cordially endorse

the Amendments to the Constitution ot the
United States, as recommended by the re-

construction Committee, known as the How-

ard Amendment, which prohibits Traitors
from holding office.

Jiesolved, That we recommend the adop-
tion of the Amendmed Constitution of
North Cnrolina.

Besotted, That we will support no candid-
ate for office that is opposed to these Con-

stitutional Amendments.
Jiesolved, That we do not regard Governor

Worth as the candidate of the Union part'.
On motion, it was agreed that the pro-

ceedings of this meeting be sent to the Hen-

derson Pioneer with request to publish the
same. N. P. CORN, Chm'n.

Levi Jones, Sec'y.
Aug. 1st, 1866.

Lord LvTTON.-S- ir Edward G. Lytton B'nl-we- r,

recently gazetted Lord Lytton.was bom
at Haydon Ilay county ofNorfolk, in 1805.
The strong literary tastes of his mother, who
was heiress of the Lyttons of Kncbsunth,
Hertfordshire, greatly contributed to the
formation of his mind, his father having
died when the future Lord Lytton was yet
young. He was educated by private tutors,
hut afterward entered Trinity Hall, Cam-
bridge, where he graduated in 1826. He
gained the Chancellor's prize at the Univer-
sity, for English versification, by a poem on
''Sculpture," in 1825, and the next year pub-
lished a collection of youthful effusions, en-

titled" Weeds and "Wild Flowers." His va-

cations were occupied by pedestrian tour
through England and Scotland and a jaunt
on horseback over a part of France. In
1827. he published a poem called " O'Neill,
or the Rebel," and in the same year his first
novel, " Falkland," appeared anonymously.
In 1828 "Pelham" was published, and not-
withstanding its originality and power, was
very adversely criticised in many quarters.
Almost every year thereafter until 18G0 he
gave the world some new literary work.
His harvest in the field of fiction was large,
and even the wider expanse of poetry and
drama was not left ungleaned. His first
plav, ki The Duchess de la Valieie," failed,
but " Richelieu," " Money," and " The Lady
ot" Lyons," were, on the other hand, remark-
ably successful. In 1S44, having succeeded
to the estate of his mother, be exchanged by
royal license, his surname of Bulwer for that
of Lytton. In 1833, he entered the House of
Commons, member for the borough of St.
Ives, and immediately took place among the
ranks of the Reformers. In 1832, he was
elected by the city of Lincoln, which he con-
tinued to represent until 1841, notwithstand-
ing the fact that he acquired, through all
those years, very little parliamentary influ-
ence. He was created a baronet in 1838,and
was defeated by the conservative candidates
for the borough of Lincoln in June, 1841,
and again in July 1 847. He, however, re en-

tered Parliament as a member for the coun-
ty of Herts, in the general election of 1852,
as a supporter of the Earl of Derby, and dis-
tinguished himself by his opposition speech-
es. In June, 1859, he became a member of
the Derby Cabinet as the successor of Lord
Stanley, in the office of Secretary of State
for the Colonies. Since then he has been
a supporter of the Earl, and has won by par-
ty services the peerage with which he has re-

cently been gifted, aud which he. doubtless,
in some measure, owes to the patronage of
his leader. Lord Lytton is not perhaps so
well known, if so highly respected, as was
Baron Macaulay, but he attains the peerage
under stronger circumstances than Baron
Houghton, another of his cotemporary liter-atcur- s.

He holds ranks in Parliament as a
brilliant speechmaker, but is regarded as
a cold orator and a statesman without con-
victions.

Dr. Chipler, Medical Superintendent of
the Eastern Lunatic Asylum of Kentucky, in
a late report, says :

'Society is daily becoming more artificial,
and new wants more imperative. Men's as-

pirations are assuming a more impracticable
character, and sad disappointments are con-
sequently more frequent and damaging.
Thousands who were formerly happy and
contented in their humble avocations, have
been seduced by the spirit of the times, and
mighty struggles for the attainment of posi-
tion, supposed to be conferred by wealth
alone. Too many are wrecked, and come to
spend the remnant of life in our wards."

The United States and England. In
a late speech Lord Stanley thus spoke of the
United States : "The United States, by its
extent, by its population, by its rapid in-

crease, the energy and intelligence of its peo-
ple, and lastly, by its display of military and
naval strength has come to rank among the
foremost powers in the world. I look upon
a proper and friendly understanding with
the United States as almost the first requisite
of English diplomacy. Hear, hear,. No
one power, except France, is so closely bound
to us by ties of public interest."

The Beet Sugar Manufacturing Company,
at Chatsworth, Illinois, have 600 acres of
beets growing this year. They estimate the
crop at ten tons to the acre, which would
yield full one million pounds of sugar. The
machinery of the Company is all new, was
brought from Germany, and is in the most
perfect order. They will commence opera-
tions about the 1st of October.

Old Romeo, one of Dan Rice's elephants,
broke loose in Buffaloe lately.and getting in-

to a well stocked gardenrproceeded leisurely
to pack his trunk and chest with all manner
of vegetable goodies. He had a roaring
feast and didn't leave much garden.

The hail-stor- m in northern Illinois last week
was very destructive, and the hailstones in
size were beyond precedent. One was picked
up in Lanark three and ahalf inches in cir-
cumference and over one inch thick. A peck
was gatherd up of nearly that size in Lanark.
Over four thousand lights of glass were bro-
ken out at Blackberry Station. Hardly a
whole light of glass was left in town. In El-

gin several thousand lights of glass were
smashed, the hailstones being seven inches in
circumference. In the track of the storm
which was about a mile wide, corn and oats
were completely cut down, and garden veg-
etables destroyed.

Special Despatch to the Chronicle.
- SOUTHERN UNIONISTS;

Tkt Convention to1" be. held in Phil&del-- ;

phia on the 3d ofSeptember next, j
They are welcomed kythe Union State Central

f,;i;CtmmIttee f Pennsylvania. . . ;

The Convention to meet in National Hall.

Philadelphia, August 16, The Union
State Central Committeo of Pennsylvania
send, greeting, to their brave Union bro
thers of the South, and extend to them a
hearty welcome on the occasion ot their meet
ing in this city on Monday, the third day
oi ocptemDer next.

History furnishes no parallel to the patriot
ism, courage, and fidelity of those men who,
from the beginning of the rebellion to the
end, fousht the good fight and kept the
faith.

The question to be decided is whether
loyalty is to be proscribed and punished in
the persona ot patriots like tnese, or treason
rewarded and honored in the persons of the
guilty authors and agents ol the rebellion,
Shall the loyal masses or the baffled and de
feated traitors govern the country ? In these
great issues all are vitally concerned, and
our Southern compatriots have instinctively
turned toward tlio spot whence the great
charter of American liberty was first pro-
claimed, and propose, within the sacred sha
dows of Independence Hall, to renew their
vows ot tulelity to tlio principles ot that lm
mortal creed, and to take counsel with their
Union friends.

On behalf of the loyal men of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, this committee
hereby gratefully extend a cordial welcome
to these patriots and friends from the South
ern States. AH who come will be received
with open arms and warm hearts.

The Union men of the entire Common-
wealth arc cordially and earnestly invited to
come here and honor the occasion with their
presence, and to enable all to confer together
upon the present and future of our imperil
led country.

It is also suarcested and recommended that
our friends from other States send delega-
tions here on this important occasion, not to
sit in convention, but to cheer and

with these tried champions of liberty
from the South.

By order of the Committee.
Fr. Joiidan, Chairman.

National Hall has been secured for the
sittings of the convention of Southern Union-
ists to assemble in this city on the 3d of Sep-
tember.

The National Union Club of this citv in
vite delegates as they arrive to call at their
rooms, No. 1,105 Chestnut street, and re
gister their names. The club nlace their
rooms at the use of the convention as bead--
quarters. Governor A. J. Hamilton, of Tex-
as, and Thomas J. Durant, of New Orleans,
have already registered their names.

IRO.V-CLA- D XI VIES.

Discission In the House of Commons.

Some disquietude is manifest in England
on account of the progress of other Govern
ments in constructing improved naval ar-
rangements and the alleged indifference of
the Admiralty. In the House of Commons,
on the 20th ult., the subject was debated at
some length, a diversity of opinion being ex-
pressed. The report in the newspaper press
savs:

Mr Samuda proceeded to call attention to
the present state of the navy, and to the very
small progress that has been made, especial-
ly of late years, in its reconstruction with
iron-cla- d vessels, and to compare these re-

sults with the great augmentation that has
taken place, and that is taking place in the
armor-cla-d navies of other States.

He said that it had taken seven years to
produce 21 iron-cla- d vessels, while France
had built 42 in in the same time. The Amer-
ican navy would soon consist of 72 iron-dad- s.

So far behind other nations was this country
in naval force that no ordinary exertion
could in an emergency place us in the posi-
tion in which we ought to be, that of hav-
ing a fleet equal to those of all Europe com-
bined. He suggested that a supplemental
estimate of 400,000 might be asked for.to,
be applicable to the building of twelve ves-
sels during the recess, two of them being
two-turr- ships, each carrying two er

guns, and th; other ten being one-turr- et

ships, carrying one 600-pound- The total
cost would be about 1,000,000, which
might be spread over the estimates of there
years.

Sir J. Pakir.gton said that the statement of
the disadvantageous position of the Eng- -
usn navy relatively to those ot other coun
tries was rather understated ; even the Italian
iron-cla- d fleet, to say nothing that of France,
which had, in fact, 58 ships armor-cla-d, be
ing in comparison superior to our own
Russia had a large force.many of which were
turret ships, while America had no less than
7a ettective vessels ot war. Then Brazil,
Peru and Chili had adequate iron-cla- d

squadrons. In this state of things England
had only 33 of these ships, of which 30 were
afloat, ana only 6 building. He regretted

.that so long a time had elapsed before the
turret system was tried, and he had taken
steps to carry out the intention of the late
Admiralty in the construction of a ship that
a class by Capt. Cowper Coles ;and he hoped
that generally tne recess would be utilized
by the improvement of our iron-cla- d ships.
He pronounced in favor of turret-ship- s.

Mr. T. Q. Baring asserted that, apart from
coast-aeien- se vessels, tue sea-goin- g armor--
plated navy of Englgnd was far greater than
that of any other nation. We had a fleet of
26 ships of this class, and the French onlv 17,
With regard to guns, the 12-to- n cannon and
I he other ordinance adopted in the naval
service were of the first description. He ar
gued that in the transition stare of ordinance
of late years it would have been unwise to
have built a large number of ships, and
showed that the late Admiralty had not in
fact been opposed to turret-ship- s.

i he akkansas kiot. a lew days ago
the Secretary of War issued an order direct
mg an investigation as to the alleged out
rages of colored soldiers upon the citizens of
Helena, ans. inat investigation is being
made. Yesterday the President received the
following from the Mavor of Helena :

Helena, Ark., Aug. 15, 1866. --President
Johnson : Rumors going the rounds of the
papers of a not here on the 7th instant are
entirely unfounded. A street fight between
a drunken man and some soldiers, which was
immediately stopped, gave rise to rumors.
Perfect quiet and Harmony prevail.

H. W. GRANT, Mayor City of Helena.
m i

Of a family of six persons, in Philadelphia
all of whom recently returned from a pleas-
ure trip in a sailboat on the Delaware river
violently ill, five have died. It seems they
took of board a bundle of clothing which
they found floating on the river, probably
thrown overboard from some vessel on which
there was a contagious disease. Violent,
retching and fever were the forms of the dis
ease and their bodies assumed a dark purple
hue. The Philadelphia papers, question
whether it was not cholera that carried them
off.

An amusing fact occurred in New York on
the recent visit of Gen. Grant to that city.
He took a hack to conduct him to the ho
tel. The driver after despositing the gener
al gave his friends the following toast :
Here's to ineself, Dennis Connelly, the big-
gest man in Ameriky but one. I've driven
the Lieutenant-Gener- al of the United States.
and its more than Bobby Lee ever did I

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES
,'Thei UTational tTnloh Convention; now as---

sembled in the city of Philadelphia, compos-
ed of delegates from every State and Territo-r-y.

in ihs Union, admonished by the solemn
lessons which, for the last five years, it has
pleased the Supreme Ruler of the Universe to
give to the American people, v profoundly
grateful for the return of peace, .desirous, as
are a large majority of their countrymen, in
all sincerity to foiget and forgive the past,
revering the Constitution as it comes io us
from our ancestors, regarding the Union, in
its retoration as more sacred than ever, look-
ing with deep anxiety into the future as of
instant and continuing trial, hereby issues
and proclaims the following Declaration of
Principles and purposes on which they have
with perfect unanimity agreed :

First We hail with gratitude to Al-

mighty God the end of war and the return
of peace to our afflicted and beloved land.

Second The war just closed has main-
tained the authority of the Constitution with
all the powers which it confers and all the
restrictions which it imposes upon the
General Government, unabridged and unal-
tered, and it has preserved the Union with
the equal rights, dignity and authority of
the United States perfect and unimpaired.

Third Representation in the Congress of
the United States and in the Electoral Col-

lege, is a right recognized by the Constitu-
tion as abiding in every State, and as a duty
imposed upon its people, fundamental in its
nature and essential to the exercise of our Re-
publican institutions ; and neither Congress
nor the General Government has any author-
ity or power to deny the right to any State or
withhold its enjoyment under the Constitu-
tion from the people thereof.

Fourth We call upon the people of the
United States to elect to Congress, as mem-
bers thereof, none but men who admit this
fundamental right of representation, and who
will receive to seats therein loyal representa-
tives from every State in allegiance to the
United States, subject to the constitutional
right of each House to judge of the election,
returns and qualifications of its own mem-
bers.

Fifth The Constitution of the United
States, and the laws made in pursuance there-
of, are "the supreme law of the land, any-
thing in the Constitution or laws of any State
to the contrary notwithstanding." All the
powers not conferred by the Constitution up-
on the General Government nor prohibited
by it to the States, are reserved to the States
or the people thereof, and simong the rights
thus reserved to the States is the right to pre-
scribe qualifications for the elective franchise
therein, with which right Congress cannot in
terfere. No State or Convention of States
has the right to withdraw from the Union,
or to exclude, through their action in Con-
gress or otherwise, any State or States from
the Union. The Union of these States is
perpetual, aud the authority of its Govern-
ment is supreme within the limitations and
restrictions of the Constitution.

Sixth Such amendments to the Constitu-
tion of the United States may be made bv
the people thereof as they may deem expedi-
ent, but only in the mode pointed out by its
provisions,and in proposingsuch amendments
whether by Congress or oy a Convention,
and in ratifying the same, all the States of
the Union have an equal and an indefeasible
rifht to a voice and a vote thereon.

Seventh Slavery is abolished and forever
prohibited, and tuere is neitner desire nor
purpose on the part of the Southern States
that it should ever De upon
the soil or within the jurisdiction of the Uni
ted States ; and the enfranchised slaves in all
the states ot tne jnion snoum receive, in
common with all their inhabitants, equal pro
tection in every rigut oi pen-o- and property.

EiglUh While we regard as utterly inval
id, and never to be assume" or made of bind-
ing force, any obligation incurred or under
taken in maiting war against the United
States, we hold the debt ot the Nation to be
sacred and inviolable, and we proclaim our
purpose in discharging this, as in performing
all other national obligations, to maintain
unimpaired and unimpeached the honor and
the faith ot the itepubiic.

Ninth It is the duty ot the National Gov
ernment to recognize the services of the Fed
eral soldiers and sailors in the contest just
closed by meeting promptly and fully all
their just and rightful claims for the servi-
ces they have rendered the nation, and by
extending to those ot them who have sur
vived, and to the widows and orphans of
those who have fallen, the most generous
and considerate care.

Tenth In Andrew Johnson, President of
the Utited States, who in his great office has
proved steadfast in his devotion to the Con
stitution and the laws interests ot his coun
try, unmoved by persecution and undeserved
reproach, having faith unassailable in the
people and in the free government, we rec-

ognize a Chief-Magistra- te worthy of the na-

tion and equal to the great crisis upon which
his lot is cast ; and we tender to him in the
discharge of his high and responsible duties
our profound respect, and assurances of our
cordial and sincere support.

These resolutions were received, as each
was read, with great applause ; and they
were adopted by the unanimous vote of the
Convention, followed by loud and long con-
tinued cheers.

Gossip about the House of Lords.
The House of Lords, at present, is com-
posed of 432 members including the Bishops.
Many of their rules of order differ from those
observed in the Commons. In debate, those
who speak address the whole House, and not
the Lord Chancellor, who presides. A mo-

tion made need not here, as in the Commons,
be seconded. The Peer who sits on the
" woolsack," or in the chair of committees,
lias no duties to perforin during the delib-
erations of the House except to put the
question. He is not the judge or. guardian
of order. If several Peers rise together, the
House decides who shall first be heard. The
Speaker, or Deputy Speaker, of the Lords is
not disqualified ex officio from taking part in
the debate. Peers vote either in person, us-

ing the words "content" or " not content"
to signify their appro val or rejection of the
question before them, or by proxy a signed
paper to the same effect used upon their be-
half in their absence by some other Peer.

All laws relating to the rights of their or-
der must be originated in the House ofLords.
No Peer, I may add, can be arrested for
debt. There is a fund, I believe, in existence,
out of which poor peers receive enough to
keep them from destitution. I know a peer
at this moment, who lives in a little house
near London, keeping but ono servant. He
is a sort of preacher among the Evangelical
Dissenters. As the Supreme Court ofjustice
in the kingdom, the House of Lords is the
last tribunal of appeal from the judgement
ot the other courts. Practically speaking,
however, thisjurisdiction is not exercised by
the House as body, but by three or four of
its members who iiold or have held high ju-
dicial offices.

The statement of the public debt of the
United States on the 1st inst., is published.
It shows the total debt to be over $2,000,600,
000. The amount ol cash in the Treasury
including $61,000,000 in coin, is over $137,-000,00- 0,

and the reduction of the debt since
August 1st, 1865, reaches more than $124,-000,00- 0.

THE NORFOLK QTJARENTAIX.

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 13,1866.
The measures adopted by the Board of

Health of Norfolk, imposing a quarantine of
twelve days upon regular steamers and oth-vesse- ls

arriving from New York, have been
reconsidered, and others passed rendering
necessary that all such vessels leaving New
York shall be provided w ith certificates from
the appointed inspecting physician that
there is no sickness. on board and that the
vessel is in a cleanly and. Jieajthy condition .

--r '. ..
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But, people of North-Carolin- a ! such a
Union as the Radicals commend to our lips,
such a Union as W. W. Holden and his sup-
porters commend to us, such a Union as Dan-
iel R. Goodloe and his " Southern loyalists"
commend to us, slinks in the nostrils of every
true American. It would be more poisonous,
more destructive to American liberty, than
the blightening effluvia of the bolwn-upa- s is
to animal life. Sentinel.

We rather think, gentlemen, you will have
to take pretty much such a Union as the one
above described. Names, no matter how odi-
ous, have no terrors for us. We look at princi-
ples, we are governed by principles, and we
care nothing for names that may be given ua
by our opponents. We went "with the
multitude to do evil " in 1861, but we shall
never do so again. We are "devoted "to
the Union. We have our wishes as to the
manner in which it should be restored. It is
natural that we should desire the best terms
that can be obtained for our State ; but the
Union, come to us as it may, is preferable to
secession, to anarchy, and renewed civil war.
Under any and all circumstances the Union
would be the lesser evil. This is our plat-
form, gentlemen. It may "stink "in your
nostrils. We should not wonder if it did.
But ybu are not " Americans." You have
little stake in what is called " American lib-
erty." You are sectionalists. You never
rise to the level of nationality. You are
merely South-Carolinian- s, not even North-Carolinian- s,

for there is still an odor of na-

tionalitythere is still love of the Union in
our good old State. You are still living in
the past, gentlemen. You had "liberty"
oh did not have " "ye liberty under Mr. Da-
vis ? That is the sort of" liberty " you want.
You founded your new government on the
rights of the States, and in less than two
years Mr. Davis had trampled all the life
out of your State rights. You said amen I

great is Davis ! He tithed you, he conscript-
ed you, he caused hundreds of our people to
be shot and hanged he told you to repudi-
ate your currency, and you did it he sent
his agents to your corn-crib- s and smoke-
houses, to rob you of your last grain of corn
and pound of meat, while these agents rode
fat horses and lived like lords, he told you
in his Constitution of government that vou
had a right to secede, and then told vou if
you attempted it he would make war upon
you. he made white slaves of you with the
view of perpetuating black slavery; and this
you called " liberty "for this you shouted
"great is Davis and our beloved Confed-
eracy I" You are not prepared, gentlemen,
to appreciate " rrue American liberty." Your
necks are still raw from the collar which you
wore during the rebellion. You would be
slaves to a section and to a miserable abor-
tion called " a Confederacy," but you have
no judgment to appreciate, and no heart to
receive what is known in this country as
true, American, constitutional liberty.

The Union, as proposed to be restored,
"stinks in the nostrils" ot Gov. Worth and
his organ. Let this be remembered. Let the
Congress remember it, when Gov. Worth and
his partizans shall approach that body, hat
in hand, and beg to be relieved of the disa
bility imposed on them by the proposed con-

stitutional amendment.
By the way, when the people of a State

vote for a candidate for Governor, they ought
to know, as far as they can, that he is quali-
fied and will be allowed to serve. How is it
with Gov. Worth ? If the proposed consti-
tutional amendment should be adopted, Gov.
Worth will be excluded by it from holding
office. Will the Congress relieve him of this
disability ? We feel sure it will not. Every
vote, therefore, which may be cast for him
will be cast in the dark.

Our good old State has often been repre
sented in national Conventions, but, some
how or other, she is not estimated as she
should be. The delegates reach the place
selected either too early or too late, in many
instances; and it always happens that the
name of some delegate, not without consid-
erable reputation at home, is so altered or
misspelt in the proceedings as to leave the
impression that some new and unknown per-
son has taken on himself the grave responsi-
bility of representing our people. For ex-

ample, in the late Philadelphia Convention,
our respected and most respectable and loyal
friend, the Hon. Nathaniel Boyden, is per- -
sistenly put down in the proceedings as A.
Yowden. We find evn the Petersburg Ex

press, which prides itself on its North-Car- o

lina connections, making this absurd mis-

take. The Express owes it to our State and
to Mr. Boyden to correct this mistake. Vir-

ginia is all right, West Virginia is all right,
South-Carolin- a is all right the names of
committee-me- n from those States are cor
rectly printed ; but North-Caroli- na is always
sure to be wrong, as on this occasion. We
protest against it. Mr. Boyden, we are sure,
does not care any thing about itj but then
his friends do. They do not like to see him
paraded over the whole country as one A.
Vowden, who attended the Convention as one
of the delegates from North-Carolin- a.

Philadelphia Convention President's
Speech.

We publish to-da- y the Declaration of Prin
ciples made by the Philadelphia Convention,
and shall lay before our readers in our next
the Address of the Convention to the people
of the United States.

We also publish the speech of the Presi
dent delivered on Saturday last, to the com
mittee of the Convention which waited upon
him.

The issue is now fairly joined between the
President and the present Congress in the
elections pending in the Northern and
Western States. The controversy will be
very bitter. We sincertsly trust that the re
sult may be the very best for the whole
country.

m m

A Refreshing Rain. We had a good
rain in this locality on Sunday night last.
It was much needed. ' We hear that the corn
and cotton crop have been suffering for rain,
many farmers fearing they would not make
more than half a crop. We judge from the
appearance of the clouds that the rain waa
general. . ;

Emigration from North.Carolina.
We regret to have-i-to-reco- the fact that

emigration still continues from North-Caro-lui-a.

ot our best people are leav-
ing for new. and distant .regions, where they
liope to better their condition. Previously
to the rebellion these people were prosperous
contented. , and happy. As stated by our
correspondent, the war with its exactions and
oppressions, laid the foundations of their
ruin ; but there was hope that their fortunes
might be repaired that they might be able
still to make a comfortable support and to
educate their children. They have clung tothis hope as long as they could. They are
loth to leave their native land; but when
they look around and see the State school
fund gone, and think of the high taxes, and
see their dilapidated and impoverished farms
and above all, when they reflect that the
State government has passed into the hands
of men who are doing all they can to exas-
perate the South against the North, and to
prevent the restoration of the Union andthus to cut off all hope of future prosperity
it is no wonder that their hearts fail them
and they are inclined to seek their fortunes'
in new countries. We deplore the causes thathave led to this emigration, and we trust theperiod is-no- t distant when these causes will
cease to operate.

The Greensboro' Patriot was once a Union
paper. A majority of the people of Guilford,
and of the section of country in which the
Patriot circulates, are still devoted to the
Union; but that paper has passed under
strange influences, and its recent and present
course is not such as should commend it to
Union men.

For the Standard.
THE EMIGRANTS.

In the last issue of the Greensboro Patriotthere is an article in regard to the emiorantswho lately started from Guilford, and theadjoiuing counties for the North-We- st Said
wl'l V f,118!!111 6tv,e of the editorials

ot delectable sheet. Among other things
it says : " And from such information as wehave been able to gather, we are satisfiedthat this tram did not depart on account ofthe bitter persecutions of that terrible honf
Jonathan Worth, &c, &c. '

But does not the Patriot know that it ison account of the wrongs and oppressions
that most of these people have suffered thatthey emigrate ? Have they not been con-
scripted and tithed till they arc impoverish-
ed so that they are unable to support them-
selves and educate their children? Many
of them have families which they wish to
raise and educate. Can thev fin an in tl
native State, which is financially ruined, and
whose school fund was squandered by such
men as Zeb. Vance, Clingman, Ruflin and
others in rebellion ? Rebels and latter-da-y

war men bear sway at present, and wish to
regain their former power fully, and can
any State prosper under the rule of such
men ?

Why these slurs from the Patriot? Did itdevote as much ink to the inculcation of
truth, and correct principles, as it does to
lauding Leo and other traitors, and to
sympathizing with the " illustrious" inmate
of Fortress Monroe, it might be a power in
the land for good. Verily, the clioue whom
the Patriot serves are hard masters.

CALAMUS.
-

The cholera is said to have reached Rich
mond, Va. We advise our readers in the
interior to prepare for it as far as possible, by
removing every thing from their premises of
an unwholesome nature, and by particular
attention to their diet.

Quick Work. The telegraphic synopsis
of the President's speech reached here on
Saturday night, and on Sunday at four
o'clock, P. M., we received the Newbera
Times containing the speech. The Times
was the first paper in the State to publish
the speech.

We are in receipt of the Typographic
Messenger, issued by James Conner's Sons,
N. Y. It is a beautifully pnnted monthly
and contains much useful information for the
craft.

New Cotton. Mr. Archibald Powell
who is cultivating a plantation on Swi"ft
Creek, seven miles southwest of Raleigh
brought in on Monday morning about one
dozen open bolls of new cotton. This is the
first cotton of this year's cron. of which w
have heard in this State.

Mr. Powell says that his cotton was plan
ted on the 27th of April, and the first boll
which he saw open, was on the lfith inst.
Since that time he has picked a good deal
from his fields.
Mr Powell is no doubt ahead of the whole
State in producing the first boll of cotton
the present season.

Tote on the New Constitution.
The vote on the New Constitution in 67"

Counties foots- up as follows :
Rrtijiattion. Rejection.

14,546 17,894
14,546

Majority thus far to reject, 3,348
The following Counties remain to be beard

from : Ashe, Brunswick, Cherokee, Clayr
Davidson, Gates, Haywood, Henderson,
Hyde, Jackson, Macon, Madison, McDowell,
Moore, Polk, Randolph, Surry, Transylvania,
TyrelL Watauga, and Yancey. These Coun-
ties have given about 2,500 majority for the
Constitution. It has, therefore, probably
been rejected by about 1,000 majority.

The Virginia Springs. We understand
from a gentleman who reached here last eve-
ning from Rockbridge Alum Springs, that
the u umber of visitors there is about four
hundred. At the White Sulphur and at the
Warm Springs there are about one hundred,
and fifty each.

We are sorry to learn that Govenor More-hea-d,

of North-Carolin- a, who went to the
Rockbridge Alum about two weeks ago, in-
quest of relief from an attrck of jaundice,
has declined in condition, and is in very
critical and unpromising circumstances.

Big Storm. They have the most remak-a!- le
storms and tornadoes- - out West. The

most wonderful of recent date occured in Ill-sa-
ys

a local paper.
The next objects receiving the " atten-

tion" of the storm were Mr. Com p ton's house-an-

stable. The house was 24 by 24 feet,
two stories high, in which were himself and.
family , but it was taken np bodily and
borne a distance of eight rods- - and then set
down again in " good order," not a person
hurt, nor a single piece of crockery nor any-
thing displaced. The stable was torn to
atoms, the horses that were in it were left un-

hurt.

A gentleman in Washington has received
a letter from a very responsible source in the-cit- y

of Mexico, stating that there is no doubt .

felt but that Maximilian contemplates retir--m- g

by November, and that the Empresa ha
gone to E ranee to represent the hopeless-financia- l

condition of the Empire.


